
Online monitoring of sodium in
industrial power plants

Application Note AN-PAN-1056

Energy  supply  has  become  a  major  issue  in
modern times. The global population increases
each year by approximately 80 million people,
which combined with longer lifespans and the
ever-growing  demand  for  electronic  devices,
means  rising  energy  consumption.  Therefore,
power  plants  have  to  work  at  maximum
efficiency to meet the high demand.
Fossil  fuel  and nuclear power plants generate
most  of  the  electricity  for  our  needs.  These

methods of  energy production involve water-
steam circuits that drive turbines. Thermal power
plants utilize the heat generated by combustion
or nuclear fission to produce steam, which it is
fed  into  a  turbine  driving  a  generator  that
converts the mechanical energy into electrical
energy. Downstream of the turbine, a condenser
transforms the steam into water,  which flows
into a feed tank from where it is pumped back
into the steam boiler for reuse.
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INTRODUCTION

Cooling water flows through the condenser in a
separate  c i rcuit ,  removing  the  heat  of
condensation released by the steam via a heat
exchanger .  Nuclear  power  plants  with
pressurized water reactors have an additional
water circuit known as the primary circuit. This
extra segment ensures that radioactive materials
remain contained within and do not disperse to
the secondary circuit, and therefore potentially
outside to pollute the environment.
In thermal power plants, water is essential since
it is used as a central (operating) medium. As a
liquid, it is necessary for cooling, and as a gas, it

drives the turbines. In nuclear power plants, it
also  moderates  the  fission neutrons  and thus
controls nuclear fission. Therefore, monitoring
the  water  chemistry  in  power  plants  for
impurities is of paramount importance, as it gets
reused  several  times  and  can  cause  many
problems along the circuits.
Within the context of ensuring high throughput
of  power  plants,  online  analysis  of  critical
parameters  in  these  water  circuits  such  as
chloride, sodium, phosphate, sulfate, ammonia,
hydrazine, and silica is highly advantageous for
safety, protection, and process optimization.

Sodium monitoring is commonly used to detect
salt contaminants in the water demineralization
(DM)  plant  (Figure  1).  In  power  plants,  ion
exchange  demineralizers  are  used  to  remove
unwanted  impurities  (e.g.,  chloride,  sulfate,
carbonates, and sodium) from the source water.
However,  the cation resin bed is  sensitive and
must be constantly monitored to detect possible
breaks and leaks. If this happens, contaminants
can  leach  into  the  purified  water,  eventually

causing stress corrosion cracking and corrosion
fatigue  of  stainless  steel  components  (e.g.,
turbine blades) further downstream. Therefore,
highly  sensitive  sodium  measurements  are
critical  at  the  outlet  of  the  ion  exchanger,  to
i n d i c a t e  w h e n  t h e  r e s i n  b e d  r e q u i r e s
regeneration and whether the water  purity  is
high  enough  to  avoid  scaling  on  company
assets.
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Figure 1. Generalized overview of the power production process. Stars denote suggested online process analysis measurement
points.
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For  a  power  plant  to  operate  at  maximum
efficiency, the steam boiler has to also work in
the most effective, efficient, and safe manner.
At  elevated  temperatures,  salts  of  the  alkali
metals (e.g., sodium carbonate) can deposit on
heat  transfer  surfaces.  This  scaling acts  as  an
insulting  layer  that  reduces  heat  transfer,
translating to costly plant downtimes.
Additionally,  monitoring  sodium  content  in
both steam and condensate is necessary. High
sodium  content  in  the  condensate  indicates
possible  condenser  leakage,  and  a  low  value
suggests  possible  sodium  deposition  in  the
steam circuit. Therefore, constant analysis of the
water  chemistry  in  the  boiler  is  of  utmost
importance to avoid accumulation of corrosive
salts, reduce risk of caustic gouging, and detect
early contaminant ingress in the steam.
By  using  online  process  analyzers,  operators
gain  the  most  representative,  up  to  date
information  they  need  to  accurately  identify
trends  (Figure  2),  reduce  downtimes,  and
address  operational  issues  before  costly
problems arise. In addition, the time of response
to corrosion formation is  fast  and immediate
warnings  are  del ivered  in  case  of  out-
ofspecification readings.

Figure 2. Trend chart of sodium (Na) showing a spike in
concentration over a period of 14 days, which could lead
to possible corrosion/scaling effect. The dashed lines are
control measure guides, which can be changed depending
on your process requirements.

APPLICATION
Low sodium concentrations are conventionally
determined by ion-selective electrodes (ISE) and
an ammonium or diisopropylamine buffer as a
direct measurement technique. In contrast, the
2035 Process Analyzer from Metrohm Process
Analytics  (Figure  3)  measures  sodium  online
using a polymer membrane ISE which requires
no buffer  solution.  The mode of  operation is
simple:  the  polymer  membrane  contains  a
molecule (ionophore) that binds only with Na
ions. When these ions penetrate the membrane,
they  cause  a  change  in  potential  that
corresponds  to  the  concentration  level  of
sodium present in the sample.

Figure 3. 2035 Process Analyzer for sodium monitoring in
power plants.
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CONCLUSION

APPLICATION
This  technique  is  called  dynamic  standard
addition (DSA, Figure 4), which consists of the
combination of a high precision burette dosing
system and high performance ISEs. This method
has been specially developed to work with ion-
selective electrodes.
A small, precise amount of sample is routed to
the  process  analyzer  from  the  stream,  a
temperature  compensated  measurement  is
performed,  and  the  instrument  instructs  its
burette to add a calculated amount of standard
solution to the sample. Then the measurement
is  repeated,  and the analyte  concentration is
calculated from the difference. Thus, the result
for each analysis is validated and unaffected by
matrix  effects  of  the  sample.  The addition of
standard  can  be  repeated  to  achieve  a  more
accurate result. This method is highly sensitive
to monitor the sodium content, allowing early
detection and therefore protecting costly assets.

Figure 4. Na ISE calibration graph with multiple slopes.

Table 1. Parameters for low sodium determination online in power plants.

Parameter Temperature pH Range

Sodium <40 oC >4 0–100 μg/L

Not only do dedicated online process analyzers
help to safeguard plant operation and optimize
process  eff ic iency,  they  also  provide  a
continuous record of plant operating conditions
(every 30 minutes) for increased uptimes, as well
as  facil itate  long-term  improvements  in
productivity. Representative data is acquired at
regular  intervals  without  needing  to  wait  for
laboratory  results,  and  out-of-specification

readings can immediately inform operators to
take direct action.
The  Metrohm  Process  Analytics  2035  Process
Analyzer can reliably measure low amounts of
sodium in process water. Additionally, it offers
automated analysis results for different parts of
a  power  plant  and  helps  to  safeguard  plant
operations.
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REMARKS

FURTHER READING
Related application notes

Related brochures from Metrohm

BENEFITS FOR TITRATION IN PROCESS
High accuracy for lower detection limits of
sodium

-

Increased longevity of valuable company
assets

-

Monitor multiple sample streams (up to 10)
for more savings per measurement point
and results

-

Safer working environment and automated
sampling

-

Automatic ISE calibration for more accurate
and reliable results

-

Fully automated diagnostics – automatic
alarms for when samples are out of
specification parameters

-

Detection  limits  are  in  the  sub-μg/L  range.
Sodium can also be measured with online ion

chromatography if other cations also have to be
determined.

AN-PAN-1016 Silica in boiler feed water
AN-PAN-1013 Online  analysis  of  boric  acid  in
cooling water PWRs
AN-PAN-1032 Monitoring corrosion in  power
plants: online ultratrace analysis of Fe and Cu
AN-PAN-1038 Power generation: Analysis of the
m value (Alkalinity) in cooling water
AN-PAN-1042 Online trace analysis of anions in

the primary circuit of nuclear power plants
AN-PAN-1043 Online trace analysis of cations in
the primary circuit of nuclear power plants.
AN-PAN-1044 Online trace analysis of amines in
the alkaline water-steam circuit of power plants
AN-PAN-1045  Online  monitoring  of  copper
corrosion inhibitors in cooling water

Online measuring instruments for power plant
analysis  –  Monitoring  and  protection  against
corrosion

2035 Process Analyzer – Multi-purpose analyzer
for the online monitoring of industrial processes
and waste waters
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瑞士万通中国
北京市海淀区上地路1号院
1号楼7702
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CONFIGURATION

2035 Process Analyzer Potentiometric 
用于位滴定和子性量的 2035 Process Analyzer 程分
析,可使用用和滴定行分析。此外,版本的  2035
Process Analyzer 程分析用于使用万通高性能行子性
分析。一精的准溶液技是理品基的理想方法。
此位分析款型的分析可提供当前市上所有量技的最精
果。滴定法作最常用的分析方法之一,具有超 1000 用
可供使用,能分析数百成,从酸/元素直到解池中金属度
,可用于几乎任何行。
滴定法是目前使用最广泛的化学方法之一。技易行,无
需校准。
可用于此配置的部分滴定:

位分析滴定-

使用光技的比色滴定-

基于·休滴定法定水-
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